
TWO MEN ASKING I
FORCLEMENCY

Board of Pardons Calendar
For September Will Contain

the WilliamEvans Case

the
when the Board will resume sessions !
after the summer intermission. A| ,
number of eases have been held 1
over for investigation since the June j:
meeting nnd dec .moos v ti* . |1
be announced. : ,

The two murder cases are those
j I

canti, Allegheny, is asking pardon
ni'ier convicion of manslaughter in
1911 when he was sentenced to
from ten to fifteen years.

Good Corn Crop?Expectations of
a good corn crop in Pennsylvania
are voiced by {ytate Anticultural De-
partment officials as a result of re- '
ports received showing conditions on
September 1. Some counties report
that the yield was excellent in spite
of weather conditions and that the 1
pests did not do the damage feared. <

It is probable that the Depart-

I mept of Agriculture will make some
J changes ?? ? - e :i<tu'i <

i to shipment of hogs in central Penn-
' sylvania counties, which are now
i quarantined as to shipments owing
to hog cholera. This Quarantine has

; been in force since early in the

I summer and it is believed that the
disease which had been causing
heavy loss to hog raisers is now

. under control.
Highways Cleared?State High-

-1 ways in Pennsylvania been
pretty well cleared of advertising
signs, including cards of candidates,
according to department otficials
who have been making inspections.
In some districts the road super-
intendents removed signs, but as a
rule owners of expensive signs were
out early and took down their prop-
erty. Literally thousands of signs
were removed.

Speaks at Lancaster?Commis-
sioner of Health Edward Martin
spoke to-day at the meeting of tho
Lancaster county medical men.

Cambria Men Here?A delegation
of Cambria county men came here
yesterday for consultation with
Highway Department officials about
prospects for improvement of the
Cresson-Gallitzin road.

Investigations Started?lnvesti-
gations have been started into re-
ports of infantile paralysis at Wells-
boro. Several cases have been* re-
ported from Tioga county.

Will Moot in Wost?The State
Compensation Board, which will
conclude its sessions in Philadel-
phia to-night, will meet next week
in Pittsburgh for arguments.

To Moot on lltli?The State
Board of Public Grounds and Build-
ings is scheduled to hold its Sep-
tember meeting on September 11
when matters relative to the new

otfice buildings will be taken up.

NOW FREE FROM RHEUMATISM
BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

HEARTILY RECOMMENDED
Don't neglect the care ot your

system, and good health will add
many happy hours to your exist-
ence. Banish headaches, indi-
gestion, constipation and rheu-
matism by the regular use of
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. They
are wonderfully efficient in
pur tying the blood, cleansing
the kidneys and toning up the
system. For thirty years they
have been recognized as the
standard herb remedy. They
contain nothing of a harmful na-
ture. consisting only of herbs,
roots and barks.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
the favorite household remedy
in thousands of homes and have
maintained their supremacy by
the quality of the ingredients
used.

Mrs. S. C. Walker. Hay's, N.
C.. suffered many years as a re-
sult of stomach catarrh and

rheumatism. She started taking

Bliss Native Herb Tablets. She
writes that she is now "free
from rheumatism and the dis-
tressing stomach catarrh that
not only impaired my health,
but created a bad breath. I can-
not say enough in favor of Bliss
Native Herb Tablets and X heart-
ily recommend them to all who
suffer as I have done."

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
put up in a yellow box containing
200 tablets, enough for six
months. The genuine have the
photograph of Alonzo O. Bliss
stamped with the trade-
mark. Price. SI. In any \/bj)

i case where Bliss Native
| Herb Tablets fail to fulfill all
that is claimed for them, money
will be promptly refunded. Look
for our .money-back guarantee
on every box. Sold by leading
druggists and local agents every-

J where.

THE GLOBE THE GLOBE

Store Open AllDay Thursday

A Word to Men?
About Clothing

The Fall season is oil ? and we're splendidly ready
with the finest stocks of Men's and Boys' Clothing
that eyer graced any store.

e're giving quality and style without extravagance
and have priced our goods to assist in keeping down
the high cost of living.
Take our advice be among: the early buyers.
There has been a great hue and cry about the increasing costs of
men s and young men's clothing?and there'll be more of it. Do not
let yourself be fooled?prices are not going to come down soon.
The man who reads the signs of the times aright is the man who will
not procrastinate but will huv his Fall and Winter clothes RIGHT
NOW and take advantage of present prices. The fellow who "puts
it off" willpay greatly increased prices. There can be 110 other wav
about it. Manufacturers are asking an increase of from 10 per cent,

to 20 per cent, on orders placed months ago.

When the School Bell Rang*
\ esterday, we doubt if there was any school in the

city that did not have some of its boy scholars dressed in
Globe Suits.

?

The great rush for Globe School Suits the past few vS*.weeks can ntean hut one thing?that GLOBE VAL-
UES ARE GREATER THAN ALL OTHERS. That ggfjggi
Globe Clothes wear best and give better satisfaction. Jl|||Hlj|
Rugged School Boys' Corduroy
suits of wool CQ 7C 2 pams Suits c 11 50 jttmr
Special at.... Special at 11 ? Wflli

1 he best School and Knock-
They're worth up to $15.00 ? about Suits ever made for boys faj

smart, new skirt models every ?the extra pair of lined-pants
bov likes?slash pockets. Ele- doubles the life of the suit. It \

. .. . .. , n will be a long time untilgantly tailored suits of Gray can offer you%uch vahles as
and Brown Mixtures and Blue- t h CS e again at $11.50. Easily
striped fabrics ?sizes to 17. worth $15.00 ?sizes to 17.

RIGHT-POSTURE SUITS?The nationally advertised Boys' Suits that sav
to your boy "straighten up" are sold exclusively in Harrisburg by THE GLOBE
?sls to S3O.

THE GLOBE

Specifications Out?Twenty-three
sets of specifications have been is-
sued by the State for the new
Memorial bridge in which construc-
tion firms are taking a great inter-
est.

To Consider Cliango?Questions
involving the continuance of the 10
per cent differential in favor of the
State Workmen's Insurance Fund
will be considered by the State
Board in charge of the fund next
Tuesday, the matter not having been
disposed of at the session of the
Board yesterday. Insurance Com-
missioner Thomas B. Donaldson will
take up the matter in detail next
Tuesday. State Treasurer H. M. Kep-
hart and Labor Commissioner C.
B. Connelley, his colleagues on the
board, having expressed a desire for
further information including the

statements made at a recent hear-
ing conducted by Mr. Donaldson on
the matter. It is held by the Com-
missioner that he has full authority
under recent acts to abolish the dif-
ferential. The Board accepted the
resignation of Albert L. Allen as
assistant manager, but did not seloct
any Successor. The members said
that a number of names had been
suggested and that they were can-
vassing the men with the idea of
"obtaining the best man possible"

in Mr. Donaldson's words.
To Decide Air Routes ?The Pub-

lic Service Commission will fix a
hearing later in the month on an
application from Easton men for a

certificate for operation of a pro-
posed airplane transportation com-

the company should be given char-
ter rights to fly and if so whether
it should be restricted to any par-
ticular route.

lhiary Will Spejtk?Adjutant Gen-
eral Frank D. Beary will go to New
York to discuss with officials of the
militia of various States the situa-

tion in regard to the bills before
Congress. General Beary recently
made a statement regarding the

size of companies to be authorized
in which he favored the early desig-

nation of the minimum so that or-
ganization of the new guard could

be started.
Will Return Shortly.? Attorney

General William 1. Schaffer. who
has been spending his vacation in
the Adirondacks returns to duty

next week.
Governor to Attend. ? Governor

Sproul will attend the opening of the
Knights Templar conclave at Phila-
delphia next week. He may be one
of the speakers at the open meet-
ings.

ltiils oil Borings.?Bids for the
borings for the new office building
at the Capitol will be opened on
Tuesday by the Board of Public
Ground's and Buildings.

To Make Inquiry.?State Health
Department officers will make an
inquiry into the appearance of in-
fantile paralysis at York. The num-

-1 ber of cases in the State is not above
; normal, it is believed.
? Will Make Arrests?According to
word coming here last night arrests
of policemen and assessors in con-

i neetion with the big registration in
Philadelphia are likely. The see-

t-onil day's registration was a surprise
| to many people, and the Moore corn-

i mittee leaders say that there were
some unfair tactics used.
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SUBURBS AIDED
IN BIG CARNIVAL

Bov atid Girl Scouts Also
Helped Make Kipona

a Success

Many of the smaller towns in this
Part of Pennsylvania helped materially
in making the Kipona the tremendous
success that it was. Quite a few of
these communities took a very active
part by sending delegations to Harris-
burg on Labor Day.

Elizabethtown and Millersvillc were
two of the most prominently repre
sented towns, and their efforts \vere
greatly appreciated in the chorus work
of the evening.

Elizabethtown:
Florence Ream. Myrle Zarfoss. Anna

Oliveller. Salome Withers. Violet Wei-
land. Ethel Oliveller, Martha Heist y,
Ada Heisey. Ava Witmer, Marguerite
Redsecker, Leona Zarfoss. Anna Miles.
Helen Goss. Margaret Kersey. Ada
Earhart. Emily Freymeyer. Anna Epler,
Luella Bowers, Amanda Nissley. Alta
Heisey. EMher Breeneman, Enna Gross.
Katherine Hoover and Catherine Kuhn.

Millersville:

| Ethel Sheirich. Maud Miller, Elverna
i Herr. Pauline Reisner. Marina Fry.
! Margaret Hopkins. Martha Kreadv, Lil-
| lmn Brenn -r. Mario Miriam
jAlilier. P.-ith McLaughlin, Kathertne

! McLaughlin, Anna Foutz, Mary Burr,

its.her 11. G'ick, X..talie Krisniun.
The Girl Scouts of Harrisbur t aad

l vicinity took a la-ge part alsa in the
! pageantry ot floas All th tr>oos of
| ;is section wen represented wi'h a
jfull turnou* which more than tilled o:.c
!of the barges. T.c troops follow:
i iris Troop?Mrs. Charles C. St roll.
I captain: Elzabeth B. Minter, Alice
| Derlckson. Alice Kulp, Vivian Kulp.

Dorothy Weills. Edna Ebert. Ellen M.
i Shuller, Sarah Martin. Eleanor Hen-
; schen. Mildred Wiland, E'eanor Allen,

jEsther Baker, Margaret M Kulp. Mar-
I tha Gilliland. Mae Pugh. Ethel Podd,

j Edria Thompson, Miriam Hall, Grace
; Stoner. Irene Dodd. Vera Rutledge.

1 Thistle Troop?Mrs. J. E. Haldeman ;

j Mrs. George Spangler. captain; Kalh-
! arine Schell. Mildred Tingling, Mabelle
jMickley. Dorothy Melvine, Pauline

\u25a0 Peifer. Beatriee Gordon. Madatine Melt
| ring. Florence B. Koch. Evelyn Long.

' Mildred Claster, Catherine Bowman,

jAnna Schanipan. Elizabeth Haldeman.

| Mildred Bogar. Ida Gross. Amelia T ong,
! Lena Eveler, Kathryn Weiger. Bertha
I Anderson, Florence Bruner, Edna Brun-
' er. Esther Conrad. Helen Carson. Louise
i Tingling. Esther Pond. Margaret Good-
iman. Evelyn Tingling. Pauhne McKis
Isick. Edith Belle, Ebzabetn Halbert.

Narcissus Troop?LaVeno Cfrove, cap-

Itain ; Hazel Gallagher. Ethel Brightbill,

jRuth Gehrett, Marion /.imnierr.ian.
i Martha Minter. Dorothy Sponsier. Edna
\ Dagle. Reba Geisk'.ng, Stell t Evars,

\u25a0 Elizabeth Dagle.
I Dogwood Troop Miss Maude
! Staumm. capain: Miss Almeda Her-

-1 mon, acting captain: Grace Isabelle

I Davis, Eleanor Delaney. Esther Her-
shev. Elizabeth Darby. Ellen Harris,

Virginia Watts, Betty Patterson. Louise

i Keller, Adalene Klinedinst, Kathryn

| Lytle, Sigrid Hansen, Grace Mentzer,

| Mary Harris.
j Sunflower Troop?Miss Helen Hause,

captain; Peep Murray. Marty Good-

vear. Anna Bergstresser, Ella Nelson,

Elizabeth Macdonald, Gertrude Luntz.

Elaine Hibler, Evelyn Wood. Evelyn

lCepner, Adaline Cluck, Nancy C. Kef-

fer.
Holly Troop Miss Mary McKee,

captain; Elva Peters. Dorothy Saul,
j Harriet Wertz, Mary Brestel, Sarah
j Wallls, Dorothy Nell.

Oak Troop?Miss Matilda Ritter. cap-
tain ; Catharine Frederick, Evelyn
Messersmith. Helen Geary. Emily

! Thompson, Evelyn Thompson, Minnie

| Smith, Margaret Kohler, Madelyn Bobb,
Dorothy Shaffer, Elfrieda Herman.
Wilma Smith. Esther' Leeds, Miriam

| Willis Dorc i'.y Leeds, Elizabeth Cham-

berlain. Heler. Shaffer.
Wild Rose Troop?Mrs. Bertha Frey,

captain: Dt-'la Mae Simonetti. Helen
Fullcher. Rose Leary. Helen Hippen-

I steel. Edna Hippensteel. Anna Malian.
I Phyllis Fieftr, Verna Ncff, Mildred

Cless
Go'.den Rod Troop?Miss Fearl Eb-

! ner: Anna Marzolf. Reba Shue, Helen

I Ginler. Myrtle Lingle, Julia Schroader,

. Fannie Ft rick', r. Martha Shumaker,
' Grace I'ostdorf. Mildred Shirk, Evelyn
! Sloop, Elizabeth Souder.

ANIMALS AT THE BATH
! Human beings pay a good deal of
! attention to washing, but animals

j under natural conditions seldom
; wash in the sense in which we un-

| derstand the verb. The contempo-

i rary press has come to the conciu-
i sion that, broadly speaking, the only

! creatures which wash themselves in
\u25a0 water are the birds, and many of

! them ?most, in fact?are absolute
! enthusiasts in the practice, as any-

one can see, even in towns, in the
' case of the sparrow. Some birdo,
I however, much prefer a shower-
! bath to going into the water and

j splashing it over themselves;
I pigeons love a bath in the rain, and

i larks and cockatoos seem only to
j bathe in this way. It might be sug-

gested that the high temperature of

| birds, which about equals fever-
heat in man, accounts for this lo"e
of washing in water. The birds

; which do not bathe generally make
|up for it by dusting themselves.
! Everybody who keeps poultry
I knows, or ought to know, that one

t of the necessaries of fowl life is the
dust bath, and the custom of using

j dust instead of water extends to
all the birds of the game and poul-

I try family; while some few employ
both dust and water, like the com-
mon sparrow.

Reptiles do not wash at all, but
merely soak; and in the case of
beasts, deliberate washing with
water seems to occur only with ele-
phants. Females of the African ele-
phant have been seen to daub their
calves with mud and then wash it
off?soaping and sluicing them, in
fact. Most naked-skinned animals
like to wallow, at any rate in hut
water, and so do many which are
well furred; such bathing is enjoyed-
not only by rhinoceroses and buf-
faloes, but, as every one konws, by
dogs, and even by bears and by
tigers.

But wallowing is not washing, and
.when performed in. mud leaves the
wallower dirtier than before, un.ll
the deposit has caked oft. The
equine tribe, like the game birds,
favor a roll in sand, but most of the
hoofed animals contrive to keep
their coats in order without either
dry or wet cleaning.

Many supple-bodied animals find
they can do all they want by itch-
ing; such are the cat and the mouse
and their respective relatives. Bats
are very assidious both in licking and
scratching themselves, and the con-
tinual scratching of the monkey tribe
is not so much a search for para-
sites as a kind of natural curry
combing.?The Animal World.

HOW DID GRAXDI'A ESCAPE?
Little Marie was sitting on her

grandfather's knee one day and af-
ter looking at him intently for a
time she said:

"Grandpa, were you in the ark?"
"Certainly not, my dear," answer-

ed the astonished old man.
"Then why weren't you drown-

ed?" ?Blightv. London.

Middletown
Church Folks Have

Pleasant Evening After
Business Is Transacted

The Pastors' Aid Society of the Meth-

odist Church held its regular monthly

meeting at the home of -Mrs. John

| Groupe, Swatara street, on Tuesday

I evening. After the business of the
' evening was transacted, a social hour

j was spent, and refreshments served to
! the following: Mrs. ltobert Gross,

| Mrs. John Groupe, Miss Loucella Cle-
j land, Miss Mary Stipe, Miss Jennie

j Campbell, Mrs. Paul Hippie, Miss Net-

j tie Cain, Miss Martha Swartz. Miss

j Mary Heachler, Miss Louise Hanna,
| Miss Mary Gross and Mrs. C. Loyd Ltn-

| demuth, of Mechanicsburg.

; The funeral of the late Cecelia Hub-
; ley was held in St. Mary's Catholic

! Church, Ann street, yesterday morn-
| ing, with high mass at 9 o'clock. The
I Rev. Father Jules Foin hdd charge of
' the services. Burial wis in the Cath-

j olic cemetery in East Middletown. The
\u25a0 pallbearers were William Arnold. Sr.,
I Jacob Shroy. Oscar Basehore, Grant

j Souders, John Clouser and James Nea-
i gle.
! "Fifty members of Middletown Lodge,
| No. 150. O. of I. A., will banquet at
i the Penn-Harris Hotel. Harrisburg, on
i Thursday evening in honor of the re.

: turned soldiers who were members of
! the order from Pennsylvania.
i F. E. Knight, who resides M the home
' of Benjamin Hammond. South Cather-
| ine street, left for Indianapolis, ? Ind.,
i his former home. Mr. Knight was for-
| inerly a member of the s34th Aero
Squadron at the Aviaton Depot here.

I Miss Louella Berry has returned
i home from a week's trip to Atlantic
City.

The Liberty Band will hold a fair in
its hand hall on Swatara street from
September 20 to 27.

Mr. and Mrs. William Croll and son.
of Bethlehem, are the guests of the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Croll. North Union street.

John Books, who spent the past week
In town with his family in High street,
returned to Pittsburgh.

Walter Barklow. of Shamokin. is the
guest of his brother in Ann street.

Miss Delta Sutton, of New York, is
the guest of Miss Eliza Young, North
Union street .

Miss Alice Raymond and Miss Gerald
Zimmerman, also spent the past month
in town as guests of the former's nunts.
Mrs. Mary Rakestraw and Miss Annie
Raymond. North Union street, returned
to their homes at Philadelphia. They
were accompanied by the former's
father. Wessley Raymond, who will
move his family from Philadelphia to

Chattanooga. Tenn.
Miss Cora Willis, a trained nurse,

who did Red Cross work at Camp
Meade. Md.. for the Government, has
returned home and will take a two
weeks' vacation before returning to her
work at Harrisburg.

Sirs. Florence Janesch and niece,

Miss Florence Leonard, who spent the
week in town as guests of the latter's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Leonard,

Swatara street, returned to New York
City yesterday.

Mrs. Charles Lynch and three chil-
dren, who visited for two months in

town as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Bailey, State street, returned to their
home at Richmond, Va.

Thomas Jordan, who for the past
three months has been In town with
friends, will leave next Sunday for
Cleveland, Ohio, where he will attend

the old soldiers reunion before returning
to the Soldiers' Home at Dayton. Mr.

Jordan was at one time burgess of

Middletown for four years and was

succeeded by the present burgess, S.

B. Gingrich.
Miss Martha Belt has returned home

from a two weeks' visit to her uncle

ClearYourSki.n
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Clean Up Poison
Soaked Kidneys

Advises Dr. Carey

ThonxVndw Die Every Year Because
They Allow Poisonous Deposits

to Accumulate In Kidneys

Don't flush your kidneys with harsh
makeshifts says Dr. Carey, they are
too frail and delicately constructed to
treat them rough.

Fcr 40 years i have been prescrib-
ing Marshroot for kidney and bladder
sickness and now that I have retired
from active practice I have made ar-
rangements with leading druggists to
dispense this wonderful prescription
at a moderate price.

Beware of kidney disease thousands
die of it- every year who ought to be
enjoying the blessings of life and
health.

If you have specks floating before
the eyes, puffs under eyes, clammy

feet or moist palms, backache or
sideache. you ought to get a bottle of
Dr. Carey's Marshroot .right away.

It has conquered thousands of cases
of kidney and bladder diseases and is
the medicine you can always depend
upon.

IMPORTANT?Dr. Daniel O. Carey
has been a practicing physician for
many years and -his great prescrip-
tion, "Maiyhroot," has cured thou-
sands of Mj,fferers from kidney and
bladder troubles. It is not a patent
medicine and is only sold through

drug stores in order to accommodate
his patients. Geo. A. Gorgas can sup-
ply you. .

Says His [Prescription

Has Powerful Influence
Over Rheumatism

.??_

Discoverer Tells Druggists Not to

Take a Cent of Anyone's Money
L nl<-ns Allenrliu Completely Ban-
ishes All llheumntie I'ains and
Twinges.

Mr. James H. Allen suffered for
years with rheumatism. Many times
this terrible disease left him helpless
and unable to work.

He finully decided, after years of
ceaseless study.' that no one can be
free from rheumatism until the ac-
cumulated impurities, commonly call-
ed uric acid deposits, were dissolved
in the joints and muscles and ex-
pelled from the body.

With this idea in mind he consult-
ed physicians, made experiments and
finally compounded a prescription
that quickly and completely banish-
ed every sign and symptom of rheu-
matism from h(s system.

He freely gave his discovery to
others who took it, with what might
be called marvelous success. After
years of urging he decided to let suf-
ferers everywhere know about his
discovery through the newspapers.
George A. Gorgas has been appoint-
ed agent for Allenrhu in this vicin-
ity with the understanding that he
will freely return the purchase
money to all who state they received
no benefit.

and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mark-
ley. of Perdtx, Pa.

The Men's Bible class of the St
Peter's Lutheran Church, Hlghspire,
will picnic at Hofter Fark this coming
Saturday.

The public schools of town opened on
Tuesday morning with more than 1.200
pupils enrolled for the nine months'
term. All teachers are on duty, ex-
cepting in the High School room, where
the place for music and dancing still
Is vacant.

The Royalton schools opened on
Tuesday with about four hundred pu-
pils enrolled and for an eight months'
term.

Miss Ella Zorger. who spent the past
week in town with relatives, returned
to her home at Altoona.

Aerial Company Leases
Flying Field For Man

Who Served During War
The Liberty Aero Service Corpo-

ration. of which Eugene Bowers, Har-
risburg, is President and Treasurer,
will soon begin active operations with
Hnrrisburg as its central station.

Mr. ? Bowers, who was a flying in-
structor during the war. announced
this morning that a five-year lease
had Just been signed giving his corpo-
ration use of the flying
field located at Nineteenth and IVrry
streets. In a short time the firs*
machine will be stationed there and

will engage In exhibition and passen-
ger carrying flights.

The corporation Is composed of men
who are either expert flyers or skilled
mechanics, and everythlhg points to
a successful company. They will oper-
ate machines for passenger carrying,
running a regular schedule between
Harrisburg and adjoining cities;
carry parcels between the principal
cities of the Kast; engage in aerial
photography; Instruct In flying; sell
planes and repair private machines.

AUTOMOIIILKS COLLIDE
Hagvrstown, "Md., Sept. 4.?The

engineering unit giving motion pic-
ture demonstrations to induce en-
listments for the Army, which was
in Hagerstown for a week, met with

an accident at Winchester anf
Capt. Arthur Hunting, who is li
charge, was injured, his skull helnr
believed to have been fracturoo
when his army touring car collides
with another automobile on thr
turnpike. Captain Hunting's horn-
is near Boston, if

STARTS BRANCH FAOTORV
Columbia, Pa., Sept. 4. ?A brancl-

umbrella factory owned and con
nected with the Lancaster factory 01
Fcllmer-Clegg Company, startet
operations here yesterday, giving
employment to a number of hands.
The factory has just been enlarged,
a new udditiou having been erected.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Cannot be A.Remedy That
Constipated f Makes Life
and Happy JgEj/r Worth Living
Small PiU B

PILLS.
Otnulnt betri ilraatunSnail Doae (3 n

"

AK 'iTpARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless face* but win greatly help most pale-faced paopie

Our Piano and Player Service
Excels in Many Ways

arc more than dealers in one or

of the world's greatest makes of pianos

Back of every instrument we sell is the
responsibility and reputation not only
of our own local institution, but also of
the great factories we represent, known

FIQTIOS world over.

To Choose From We are one of the city's most perma-
nent institutions ?here to stay?here

CHICKERING to give continued service, year after
SOHMER vear, to those who buy of us.
MEHLIN

"

-

'

BROS. No finer display of Grand, Upright and
BTTou p t a Player Pianos will you find anywhere.

& There's a make and a model here to suit
SHONINGER e taste .
KIMBALL

s > always marked in plain
~

figures, are the lowest named anywhere,
FOSTER and Others quality considered.

Ampico If you want to be sure of the utmost sat-
j ? tv isfaction and service, make your Piano,

Reproducing Pianos Player Piano or Phonograph selection
At at this long established institution.Angelus

New pianos at $325 up
and Other New Player Pianos at $575 up.

Plaver-Ftanos Victrolas, Edisons, Vocalions and
Sonoras, the only complete displav in

Records and Music Rolls the city, at $25 up.

J. H. Troup Music House
Troup Building 15 S. Market Square

Keep Up Your War-Time
Habit of Saving

THOUSANDS
OF

Bonds through this com- || ||i ||| |||

helped the nation but also

acquired a valuable habit :
-\u25a0

of thrift.

One of the reasons why we opened a Savings Department was to

accommodate such patriotic investors who wanted to keep up the
habit of saving systematically.

You can start an interest-bearing savings account here with one
dollar, and it will take only a few minutes of your time.

Come in today and start a " success fund
"

for
yourself or for one or more of your children.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

213 MARKET STREET
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